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1. Introduetion. 
It is the purpose of this paper to investigate homotopy theories which can be 

applied to the study of set-valued maps. Given a family X(a) of subsets of a space 

X there is a homotopy functor. This functor is shown to be equivalent to the 

usual homotopy functor in certain cases. It is a com핑quence of the uniqueness 

theorem of the usual homotopy theory that theories defined are uniquely defined. 

2. The Category M. 
Let (X, A;X(α)) be defined if X is a compact Hausdorff space, X (α) a collection 

of non-empty cIosed subsets of X such that each single point öf X is also a member 

of X(α) ， and AεX(α). For each pair of such triplets (X, A;X(α)) and (Y, B; Y 

〈β)) ， a map F: (X, A; X(α))→(Y， B; Y(ß)) is defined; if (1) F: X • Y is an 
upper semicontinuous function such that for eacr.. μE::X(α) ， F(μ)= U {F(x) Ixε씨 

εY(β) ， (2) for each xεA， F(x) =B, (3) F(x) nB,t;ø implies F(x)그B for xεX. If 

F: (X, A; X(α))-→(Y， B; Y(ß)) and G: (Y, B; Y(ß)) • (Z, C; Z(r)) are maps, 

then the composition GoF is defined by GoF(x) = U {G(y) IyεF(x)} for each xεX. 

The identity map i: (X, A; X(α)) • (X, A; X(α)) is defined by z"(x) =x if 
xεX-A， and z"(x)=A if x르A. 

THEOREM 2. 1. The collectt"on 01 tr;ψlets (X, A; X(α)) and maps lorm a cate

gory, call zï M. 

We inttoduce a notion of homotopy in M. Let 1 denote the cIosed unit intervaI. 

Two maps Fo, F 1: (X, A; X(a)) • (Y, B; Y(β)) are said to be homotopic in M 

if there is an upper semicontinuous function !f: XxI • Y such that (1) for each 

xεX， H(x, O)=Fo(x) and H(x, 1)=지(x) ， (2) the restriction HIXxt: (X, A; X 

(α))→(Y， ß; Y(ß)) is a map in M for each tE:: f. This homotopy relation is an 
equivaletíce relatiö't1. 

3. Homotopy Funetors. 

Let I n be the product of n unit intervals. Every point x ε I n is represented by 

x= (Xl, ------, Xn), xt ε 1, i = 1, •.•••. , n, and the boundary of I n is denoted by a I n
• 
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For each object (X, A; X(α)) in M , let rn(X, A; X(α) ) be the collection of 

upper semicontinuous functions f: I n
• X such that for each x 르 In.!(x)르X(α) ， and 

for each x 르 â r , f(x) =A, and if f(x) nA :;;6:ç6 then f(x)그A. Two members fo and 

f 1 of r(X, A; X(α)) are said to be homotopic in rn(X, A; X(α)) if there is 

an upper semicontinuous function h:lnXI• X such that for each x ε I n, h(x, 0) 

= fo(x) and h(x, 1) =지(x) and the restriction h ]n X t : I n
• X is a member of 

r(X, A; X(α)) for each 0드t::;; 1. This homotopy relation is also an equivalence 

relation in the set rn(X, A; X(α)) and partitions the set into equivalence c1asses. 

We denote the set of equivalence c1asses by Mπη(X， A; X(α)) by [fJ. For each 

pair of elements f , g εr(X， A; XCα)) define h=f+g by 

f(2x" ...• xJ. 
h(x,. …， x~) =1 ‘ ” 

‘ “ 19(2x1-1. ...• xn). 

and define [f] + [g] to be [f+ g]. 

0::;; x 1 ::;;융 
융드x1::;;1 

THEOREM 3.1. (1) The operation + on the set M π (X, A; X(α)) is 쩌dependent 
n 

of the choice of representatiνe of elements of M πtl(X， A; X(α)). (2) for n > 0 

M πnCX. A; X(α)) is a groμ:p: the idenUty of M πn(X， A; X(α)) is the class of 

constant maps; the inνerse of [f] is represented by the elemeηt f- 1
(Xl' ••••..• xn) 

= f(l- Xl' ...... , xn) for (x l' •.....• xn) E I n• 

The proof is similar to that of theorems on ordinary homotopy groups [2]. 

We call an upper semicontinuous function f: 1• X an M-path in X if f(x) ε X 

(α) for each x ε 1. Then M π。(X， A; X(α)) is the set of M -path components of 

X with respect to XCα). Let F: (X, A; X(α))→(Y. B; Y(ß)) be a map in M. 
Then F induces a function M πJF) of M πn(X， A; X(α)) into M πn(Y' B; Y 

(ß)) which is defined by M πη(F) [f] = [Fof] for each element [f] ε Mπn(X， k 

X(α)). Furthermore, it is seen that M πn(F) sends the zero elements of M πtz(X， 

A; X(α)) to that of M πn(Y' B; Y(ß)). 

THEOREM. 3.2. For each n > O. M πn is a covarzOant functor of the category M 

into the category G of groups. 

PROOF. Suppose F: (X. A; X(α))→(Y， B; Y여)) is a map in M. 
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Since Fo(f+g)=Foj+Fog for each pair f， g든rn(X， A; X(α))， M πnCF) [f+g] = 

M πn(F) r죄 +M πn(F) [g]. If H t: (X, A; X(α))→(Y. B; Y(β)) is a homotopy in M. 

O:::;;:t:::;;:l , then Hto f is a homotopy in rη(Y， B; Y(β)). Thus M πn(HO)=M πη(H1). 
If F and G are maps in M such that FoG is defined. then clearly M πn(FoG) = 

M πnCF)oM πn(G). Let i: (X. A; X(α))→(X， A; X(α)) be the identity map. For 

each jErn(X, A; X(α)) ， we define a homotopy ht in rn(x. A; X(α)) by taking 

k/x) = f(x) if x ε I n and t :;f: 1, and 섣(x) =iof(x). x E r. Thus the identity map. 

induces the identity map of MπnCX. A; XCα)). 

REMARK (1) If each member of XCα) is a single point set in X. then M π” 

(X, A; X(.α)) is the ordinary homotopy group πμX， A) because every single

valued upper semicontinuous function is a continuous function. (2) If (X. A; 

X(α)) and (X , A; X(ß)) are objects in M such that the set XCα) is contained in 

X(ß). then there is a natural homomorphism from M πnCX. A; XCα)) to M πn 

(X. A; X(얘))， since every element of rn(X, A; X(α)) is an element of r"(x, 

A; X (ß)). (3) Since the set rn (X. X; X (α)) contains a single element. M πη(X. 

X; X(α)) =0 for each n. 

4. Uniqueness of the hornotopy functors Mπn. 

We give the compact-open topology to the set rn(x. A; X(α)). If K is a com

pact subset of I n and U an open set in X , define M [K. U] = {f르rn(X， A; X (α)) 

If(K) ζU}. The set of all M [K, U] such that K is compact in 1" and U is 

an open set in X will be used as subbasic for the topology for r"(x, A; X(α)). 

Let x&=I11(X, A; X(α)) and A' be the constant member of X; defined by A' (x) 

=A for each x ε I n
• let Fn (컴， A') be the set of all single-val뼈 continuous 

functions f: (ln, a I n
) • (X,;, A'). Since 10 consists of a single element, we 

have x& = FO (X/α， A'). 

THEOREM 4. 1. Let F: (X, A; XCα))→ (Y. B; Y(ß)) be a map in M. Then F 

induces a contz"nuous f;μnction F: (Xν， A')→(Y'β’ B') which is dejz"ned by F(s) 

=Fos for eack s ε X'a' 

PROOF. Lets ε xν and M [K, U] be a subbasis open s.et such that Fos ε M [K, U]. 
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Since.s(:K) is compact in X andF:X• Y is upper-semlcontinuous, there iSi없1 

open set V containing s(K) such thatF(x)cU for-each x ε V. Then M[K, -V1 

1S a subbasic open set' in X' a such that s ε M [K, V1 and Fos' ε M[K, U1 for 

each s' ε M [1(, . V1. 
'l'he map 'F: Ocα，L1’) 그 {Y' ß' 'B') . iscontinuous, ánd . hehce ÍIlduces a' homo-

morphism ‘πn(F) of' the otdiIÏâry homotopy' group π~(Xν， ;4/) into πn(Y'β， B/). 

The proof of the foHowing theorem is similar to thatof theorem in -oridinary 

homotopy theory [21. 

THEOREM 4.2. For each η~1 ， the spaces rn(X, A; X(a)) and Fn- 1 (Xν， A') 

are homeomorphic and thegroμ:p M πn(X， A; X(a)) and π”-1(X/a’ A') are 

z.so,?107’'phic. 

We jet-6,t: r?(X, --A;-휠(α)). fFn- l:(-K'α，A') 컨e.the :찌싫lÏtial -hòm낱ömótí!>hi!;m 

provided' by "1'he'Otem '4,;<2 • ä Iid 싸:1.1힘앙X， A; 'xc강))겨ππ一 lèx'a’ A') -the is6fuij-

phism indu.Cè'd ~b:y 0 n' 

THEOREM 4.3. Let F: (X, A; XCα))→(Y， B; Y여~)) be a map in M. Then lhe 

following diagram commutes lor each n~l. 

Mπ，， (F) 
M’짝(X， A;.X(α')) -- - ~M<1;-tÌ'W， ιB; Y;탱)) 

4n 

π←ì('K강， A7. 

t싸r‘ 
1 (F) 

;3=느-→→πn""':l Ö"닝， B') 

JPROOF. 'Lét [f1 ε Mi전 ~X， A; ‘X;.(;α)) be teprêserit'edby 1 . . IThen F 8.,jÇf) 

=On (Fof) andifνht'is a 、homotopy 껴ih J;n(X, A; 쪼(a)) ， thén so 'ÍS Onoht .in 

Ftz-l (X'α’ A'). 

THEOREM 4. 4. Let {M π;， λ'n}n=O be a double seqμeχce ’없ch f짧t I.Ø) 'Mπ% ’js 

깅 covaη~'ant fiμnctor Irom M to the category G 01 groups, n>O and M π/0 seηds each 

,0bject(X, A; X(α)) 01 M to the set 01 M':'patlz c01nponents 01 X with respect to 

X(α) ， and (2) lor eaclz óbject (X , A; X (;α)) in M '1.'n: Ml김(x， A; 효'(cδ)→ 

πn-l(Xν， A') is an isomorphism n > 0 sμch that z'j F: (X', À; X(α))→(Y， B; Y 
{쟁)) 잖 '.a ~mttp ‘쩨 ιRI ?’t總z i1rn ""':lfF) ，낀.M πn(F). T짧n't짧ffJ .ts'a ~쩍itènée ‘勳}‘n=O
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such t!zat (1) 10reai:hobject~X， A; X(a)) 쩌 M , ::hO: ，M~πå(X， A; ~X(α))→M'π。’

(X , A; 'X(α)) is'z'denUty'aridhn: M’ πn(X， 'A;.X(a))→Mπn/(X， -A; iX(α)) , is' a 

cηe-to-onea갱 ， onto ’lunction ;such' t!zαt λ，/·}Z션λη -and (2) zj F: (:X , 죄 ; .X(α))→ 

(Y , B;Y(ß))' z'sa mα?”% iM. tPzeYhb·M*π，i(F〉=M껴，1/(F) ‘ hh· 

PROOF. (1) Since Mπ。(X， A; X(α)) and Mπ。τX， "A; X(α)) are sets, each 

consisting" ,of the set of M-path component with respect to X(α) ， they are the 

same. sets. If n>O , ，~e let 11n= (λμ"':1λ. (2) Sinceλ씬11' π，，(F) =낌-1 (F) ~λ1 and 

λ'M π，，' (F) =찌 ... 1 (F).λn'， the conclusion is , immediate. 

'5. -'The ';Spa-ce CSn(iα). 

Let Sn(α) be the set of cellular subsets of'tb.'e 캡걱'dtrJllensÏonal unit GS做eγeisa an건 

p 르 sn. 'fn [3], 'itis shOWll thatMÞπn~sn， p; Sn(α)) ‘ is' -isom.orphic to theOTdinary 

%• dimensional hom‘ötopY'흥roup ，γ'in(Sn， p)'öf 핑?. 

‘ Now wegive a -topology "to the set ’ Sn(α) :1f U arid V' are open-setsi in 0:,5". ‘define 

N(U. 'V)-= {A르 Sn(α) l }t건U'arrd An~~íþ}. ''Phe 'set , óf ’ àll π(U， V) 's1:lch'tha t (U 

arid γ are open 'sets ‘ inSn ￦ill ‘ be'use'd as-a 'subba혀s'for-the ’ topologyfor 'S" (α). 

THEOREM 5. 1 . . For each m.>ο， the space S” (α) has the same m-:-âimensional 

()rdinary homotfJpy .grotfp as , Sn. 

In . the :proof of~this 'theorem, we 'will use :the , foltowing ，'1;￦:0 r.esults in , 때 . 

LEMMA 1. For each F ε rm(Sn. p; SnCα)) ， tJzere is an element 1ε F껴(S”， P) axd 

:a homotopy H .z'n 'r"'ts". φ ; ，sn(，α)) suèh that ，/0γeaC'h ‘X르 r， W(x, '0) ==Pf:t) αnd 

H(x , ‘1) ='f(x). 

LEMMA 2. 11 10' 11 ε Fm(Sn, p) and H z's a h01notoþy i1Z tm(Sn, p; sncα)) 

γelaling Jo 'to 11' 1hen ’there z"s a homotopy z"1z Fm(Sn , p) relating 10 to 11" 

PROOF OF THEOREM 5.1. We first ;prov.ethat the space s"(α) is path-wise con' 

ne.cted. SlJ.Rpose ιA ‘and B ‘ar.e ‘,eIements of ， Sn(α). Since , A .is 、 cellular ，in Sn, there 

is a point q ε Sn-A. Let f: ~I→Sn(α) . be:defined ', by if(t) = {(--,t.q+ Gl--t).),’) /11 

-t.q+(l- t) .yll IyεA}. Then l (t)-E Sn(a?)for"e'aèh;tE 11.‘Now'J-eUQlε hrnd {감}n=1 

be a sequence ofpoints 'of 1whiëh converges to 'to.Supþose l (to) εN(U， V). 

Then l (to)cU and there ‘ is .a point ，'J’oεA such that (..., to •. q+μ -to)y。ν11
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- toq+ (1- tO)Yo 11 E V. Then there is a positive integer no such that JCtn)cU and 

(-tn.q十 .C1-t)yo)/ 11 -tnq+C1-tn)y 11ε V for each n늘n. Thus J is continuous 

at to드 1. Simi1arly, for the cellular set B, we find a point p ε Sn-B and 

a continuous function g: 1→S’'Cα) joining B to p. Let h: 1• sn be a coTItinuous 

function joining q to p. Piecing J, g , and h property together, we find a 

con tinuous function 1: 1→Sη (α) which joins A to B. 

Since SnCα) is piecewise connected , it is sufficient to show that π껴csn Cα) ， p) 

and 1rmCSη， p) are isomorphic where p is just a point of Sn. Let us note the 

followings: F'ncSη， P)cFmCSη(α) ， p)crm(Sπ치， p; s'ηγ'cα)η) ， and every hoαmo야topy in 

F'’”깐? 

i섭s a homo야topy in rmCSn끼tc， p; Snt(α)) . • 

Let α: FJ?1(Sη， p)→FmCSnCα) ， p) be the inclusion map. Then α induces a 

homomorphism α%: πmcsn， p)→πmcsncα) ， P) , where α* is defined by α* [f] = [αCf)] 

for [f] ε F낀s"， p) and [αCf)] ε πmCSnCa) ， p). Suppose the element [F] ε 

π"lsη(α)， p) is represented by F. Then F is also an element of rmCSn, p; SnCα)). 

Let J ε Fm(Sn, p) be an element which is given by Lemma 1 for F. Define 

HCx, t)= {Ct.JCx) + Cl- t) .y)/ 11 t.JCx) + (l-t).y 11 /y ε FCx)} for x ε I … and 

o:::;;t:::;;1. It is seen that H is a homotopy in P"CS"(α) ， P). Thus α.~ is onto. 

If α* [fl =α* [g] , for [fl , [g] ε π-".CS"， p), then αCf) and α(g) are homotopic in 

Fm(Sn(a) , P). Applying Lemma 2 αCf) and α(g) are also homotopic in 

FHI(S
η

， P). Therefore α* is one-to-one. 

It should be remarked that Professor W. L. Strother has shown in [4] that πm 
(C, P)=O, ￦here C is the set of all continua of Sη with the topology for C 

defined as above. 

Wayne State University 
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